in collaboration with

FILM DISTRIBUTION FUND
APPLICATION FORM
Application may be submitted starting from December the 1st 2015 for contracts signed starting
from October the 16th 2015.
Please fill in the below fields with the requested information and attach the following:
 A company profile (year of foundation, company portfolio: released films, with evidence
of the italian titles, box office, all track records which may help in describing the applicant
company’s activity);
 A CV of the applicant company’s legal representative and of the Head of Distribution (if the
latter is a different person);
 The distribution plan developed by the applicant for the title for which the hereby
application is submitted. The plan should contains all key elements to enable the
Commission to have a clear idea of the release strategy i.e.where/when and with how many
copies the title will be released, which target audience, which publicity and/or advertising
tools will be displayed etc.
 A copy of the signed sales contract for the applicant respective territory.
 An official letter signed by the Sales agent or producer, stating that all financial
obligations have been met by the applicant local distributor (partially or in full);
 Copy of a document officially establishing the company and/or VAT registration
number (if applicable);
Company Information
(fields marked with * are compulsory)
*Company name
*Address
*Zip Code and City
*Country
*Land line Telephone
*fax
*website
*Responsible of the distribution (provide: name and
surname + email address + direct land line + mobile
phone number)
Contact person for this application (if different from the
Responsible of Distribution). Provide: name and surname
+ email address + direct land line + mobile phone
number)
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FILM DISTRIBUTION FUND
APPLICATION FORM
Film Information
(all fields are compulsory)
Original title:
Releasing title: (title the film will be released under
in the respective territory)
Running time:
Genre:
Territory for which this distribution fund is applied
for:
When and in which occasion (Festival/Market, if
applicable) the film has been watched:
Date on which the sales contract for the rights
acquisition in the respective territory has been
signed:
Total amount paid for the acquisition rights in the
respective territory (i.e.MG)
Scheduled release date in the respective territory:
Total amount of the Distribution budget:
Total amount requested for the grant :
(limits: max Euro 30.000, max 30% budget, not
higher than MG)

The complete application (composed of this form + the budget and financing plan form + the
above mentioned documents) should be completed in English and sent in electronic version to the
international agent and in copy to ANICA at following e-mail address: international@anica.it
Staff: Roberto Stabile, Diana Tocci.
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